NASPO STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT PRIMARY USERS
Exclusively for state and local government primary user public safety entities and their agency paid users

FirstNet Push-to-Talk (PTT) Only Plan for Feature Phones
AVAILABLE ON THE FIRSTNET EVOLVED PACKET CORE

FirstNet PTT Only Plan Includes:

• Unlimited* push-to-talk on Feature Phones in the 50 U.S. states on the FirstNet network or on domestic roaming partners with a connection to the FirstNet Core.
• First Priority™ priority and preemption capabilities**
• Available for use with subsidized and unsubsidized devices (availability of subsidized devices varies by customer and location)
• Limited to FirstNet PTT service only; no other voice (including 911 service) or data services are enabled

FirstNet PTT is a next generation Push-to-Talk service for Public Safety Entities that provides virtually instant voice communications (one-to-one or group) and rich features based on the Mission Critical standards for PTT communications. The FirstNet PTT Solution provides walkie-talkie-like communications and advanced features that are designed to operate on a portfolio of compatible smartphones and rugged phone devices. Public safety users will benefit from an intuitive interface and enjoy quick and easy communications like traditional two-way radio with pre-defined talk groups and an all-in-one interface that is ideal for users migrating from, or augmenting, two-way radio systems.

FirstNet PTT Only Plans are designed for use with feature phones only and are available for use with subsidized and unsubsidized devices.

FirstNet PTT traffic is routed over the FirstNet Core Network. See the list of certified handsets for FirstNet PTT at firstnet.com/push-to-talk/support for limitations. Primary User FirstNet PTT Only Plans include First Priority™*, which is provided at no additional charge and provides QoS, priority and preemption. Plans include unlimited* domestic FirstNet PTT usage on the AT&T domestic 4G LTE network and the 4G LTE networks of roaming partners that show AT&T or FirstNet as the service provider. The FirstNet PTT Solution is not available when roaming on domestic or international roaming partners’ networks that do not display AT&T or FirstNet as the service provider. If you are able to use FirstNet PTT while roaming on such partners’ networks, you will not receive First Priority™ and other attributes of the FirstNet PTT service. Use of FirstNet PTT while roaming internationally, will be charged at AT&T’s standard international roaming rates.

*“Unlimited” refers to domestic usage of FirstNet PTT on the AT&T domestic 4G LTE network and the 4G LTE networks of roaming partners connected to the FirstNet Evolved Packet Core.
First Priority™ requires a 4G LTE-compatible, FirstNet Capable feature phone device provisioned with FirstNet PTT using a FirstNet Trio Subscriber Identification Module (SIM) card. Limited to FirstNet PTT data traffic originated on and traversing over the AT&T 4G LTE network and the 4G LTE networks of AT&T’s domestic roaming partners connected to the FirstNet Evolved Packet Core.

FirstNet PTT Only Rate Plan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan Description</th>
<th>Per Agency Paid User line, per month</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FirstNet PTT Only Plan – Unsubsidized Feature Phones</td>
<td>Per Agency Paid User line, per month</td>
<td>$19.00/mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Available with feature devices purchased at full price or with a per month qualified installment agreement, or other FirstNet PTT capable customer-owned or customer-provided device)</td>
<td>$19.00/mo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FirstNet PTT Only Plan - Subsidized Feature Phones</td>
<td>Per Agency Paid User line, per month</td>
<td>$27.00/mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Available with device purchased at subsidized price. After two years, per month plan price reverts to rate associated with the plan for use with an unsubsidized device. Some customers purchasing a subsidized device under a term commitment may incur a fee for early termination)</td>
<td>$27.00/mo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FIRSTNET PTT ONLY PLANS (FirstNet Evolved Packet Core): Require a FirstNet Subscriber Identity Module (SIM) card in a FirstNet Capable device. **Eligibility:** This FirstNet PTT Only Plan is available only to States and Local Government Public Safety Entities that are Primary Users; and only for Agency Paid User lines of service. **Definitions:** Public Safety Entities are entities authorized by the First Responder Network Authority to obtain services under the FirstNet Program. Primary Users are those Public Safety Entities that act as first responders, i.e., those entities whose primary mission and job function is to provide services to the public in the area of law enforcement, fire protection, emergency medical services, Public Safety Answering Points (911) call dispatching and emergency management. Agency Paid Users are individual employees and contractors of a Public Safety Entity who are granted access to a FirstNet PTT Only Plan for which the Public Safety Entity is financially responsible. **Limitations:** See the list of certified handsets for FirstNet PTT at firstnet.com/push-to-talk/supported-devices for limitations. See www.firstnet.com/features for the current capabilities of the FirstNet Evolved Packet Core. **International Roaming Blocking Feature:** The FirstNet PTT Only rate plan is provisioned with the International Roaming Blocking Feature. Customer must remove the feature to roam in international locations other than Canada and Mexico. There is no charge to remove this feature, but international roaming (when available) outside of Canada and Mexico will be subject to additional charges.

**QUALIFIED AGREEMENT:** Eligible customers must have a qualified AT&T wireless service agreement (“Qualified Agreement”). Plans are subject to the terms of (1) the Qualified Agreement; (2) the AT&T FirstNet Solution Service Guide (the “Service Guide”) when incorporated into the Qualified Agreement; and (3) this document and all other related Sales Information. Pricing: Prices are for service only. **Devices:** $312.00 per device is required. Devices must be certified for FirstNet PTT. See www.firstnet.com/push-to-talk/supported-devices for current list of certified FirstNet PTT devices. Service plan charges and other device purchase costs are extra. A limit on the number of financed devices per wireless account may apply. **FirstNet PTT Plan Charges:** The monthly service charge for the FirstNet PTT Only Plan is $27. The monthly service charge for the FirstNet PTT Only Plan for use with unsubsidized devices is $27 plus a credit of $8 for a net price of $19. If an Agency Paid User’s device is upgraded to a subsidized feature phone or data device, then Customer will not be eligible for this credit. The FirstNet PTT Plan(s) are not eligible for any service discount or other discount set forth in the Qualified Agreement.

**DATA:** For use on the AT&T domestic 4G LTE network and the 4G LTE networks of network partners connected to the FirstNet Evolved Packet Core. Outside of these geographies, additional international roaming charges may apply. See att.com/coverage viewer for details on AT&T network management policies. **FirstNet PTT Only Plan:** First Priority™ and this Plan may not be used with any device or equipment that is intended to, or is used to, establish a continuous, unattended connection to the 4G LTE networks used to provide FirstNet services, including, but not limited to, automatic data feeds, mobile video transmitters, and automated machine-to-machine connections.

**FIRST PRIORITY™:** Feature provides prioritization of data priority access to available network resources, and preemption capability. **Requirements:** Agency Paid User Lines must have the FirstNet PTT Only Plan and a 4G LTE-compatible and FirstNet PTT certified feature phone device. Pricing: No additional charge for Primary User Public Safety Entity Agency Paid User lines. **Limitations:** Feature is available only in the U.S. states and only for FirstNet PTT data traffic originated on and traversing over the AT&T domestic 4G LTE network and the 4G LTE networks of AT&T’s domestic rural providers connected to the FirstNet Evolved Packet Core. Feature may not be used for Internet traffic other than FirstNet PTT data traffic. Data Prioritization: Feature does not prioritize data traffic ahead of all other data traffic; other traffic may have the same or higher prioritization. **Priority Access:** Feature provides priority access to the available network resources of the AT&T domestic 4G LTE network and the 4G LTE network of AT&T’s domestic rural providers connected to the FirstNet Evolved Packet Core. **Pricing:** In conjunction with priority access, grants Customer and its Agency Paid Users the ability to remove or reassign active sessions from older lower priority users of the AT&T domestic 4G LTE network and the 4G LTE networks of AT&T’s domestic rural providers connected to the FirstNet Evolved Packet Core when network resources are scarce or occupied. Preeemption capability is provisioned as a standard feature on Agency Paid User’s network profile. Available network resources may vary by circumstances and network demands. **First Priority™ Incident Management:** Provides Primary User Public Safety Entities designated and authorized communications managers the ability to modify the relative priority and preemption capabilities of the Authorized Users of both FirstNet User and Extended Primary User Public Safety Entities for a period of up to 24 hours through the use of the First Priority™ Incident Management portal. **Termination or Suspension:** AT&T reserves the right to terminate, suspend or restrict the feature if use is inconsistent with applicable terms and conditions; the Qualified Agreement; or Service Guide.

**GENERAL WIRELESS SERVICE TERMS:** Service is not for resale. Other restrictions apply and may result in service termination. If Customer purchased a subsidized device that requires aetm commitment, an Early Termination/Cancellation Fee applies if Customer cancels. Agency Paid User service before the first 30 days and before the Agency Paid User Line service term ends. See at.com/equipmentETF for details on what fee may apply to device and how the fee is prorated over time. Activation/upgrade fee per line (up to $40) and deposit may apply. Credit approval may be required. AT&T reserves the right to suspend or terminate service to Customer’s account, place any non-complying device on an appropriate plan; and/or add any other requirement to a plan. **Other Monthly Charges:** Apply per line and may include taxes, federal/state universal service charges, a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge up to $125, a gross receipts surcharge, an Administrative Fee, and other governmental assessments (including without limitation a Property Tax Abatement surcharge of $0.20 – $0.46 applied per Agency Paid User’s assigned number), which are not government-required charges. Pricing, fees, promotions, options, restrictions and terms subject to change and may be modified, discontinued or terminated at any time without notice. **Invoicing Limitation:** FirstNet PTT plans are not eligible for combined (wireless/wireline) billing. Coverage: Coverage map shows high level approximation of areas included in and out of plan. For the most current coverage info, check www.firstnet.com/coverage viewer. Coverage may include areas served by unaffiliated carriers and not on AT&T’s owned and operated network (off-net). Arrangements with these carriers may change from time to time, and coverage is subject to change without notice.